School Of Pharmacy
Dress and Behaviour Standards

Students **MUST**:

- Wear the School of Pharmacy Placement Shirt (available through GUAPS).
- Wear professional attire - black or blue trousers or skirt, trousers are to be appropriate to a professional healthcare workplace (no hipsters, not baggy, not skin tight); skirts should be of a suitable length as appropriate to a professional healthcare workplace (no mini skirts); no shorts; no denim clothing (jeans, shorts, jackets, skirts); no baseball caps.
- Wear appropriate closed shoes - not sports shoes or sneakers.
- Be well groomed, neat and tidy in appearance.
- No midriff (stomach) showing or underwear visible.
- Maintain professional workplace behaviour standards and in no way discredit the workplace or School of Pharmacy.
- Wear appropriate student identification - name badge and student Identification card.
- No inappropriate make-up, excessive jewellery (long earrings, multiple bracelets/rings) or visible tattoos/body piercing.
- Turn off your mobile phone during placement.
- If a student attends the placement dressed or acting in an inappropriate manner, it is the Preceptor’s prerogative to remove the student from that placement. If this occurs, the student may not have the opportunity to re-do the placement and the Course Convenor will be advised so appropriate action can be taken.

Susie Patton & Lois Sear
Placements Coordinators
School Of Pharmacy
G16 4.10
Gold Coast Campus  GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY  QLD  4222
Ph: +61 7 5552 9736
Fx: + 61 7 5552 8804

Email: pharmacyplacements@griffith.edu.au